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1—Armed native soldiers marching through British concession In Hankow, China, 

Scene at Long Beach, 

  

Coolidge's household goods being moved into the temporary White House, 3 

the storm that swept the North Atlantle seaboard. 

  

EWS REVIEW OF | 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President Coolidge Vetoes 

the Farm Relief Bill— 
Crisis at Shanghai. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RESIDENT COOLIDGE on Friday | 
vetoed the McNary-Haugen farm 

relief bill, and all for 
mental rellef for the agr 

was abandoned until the next cor 

shall meet. The chief executive, in | 
one of the longest 
received by 

ready well-known 

ering the bill economi 

and fallacious. He 

fixing scheme indirectly 

the government into 

ing. He condemned 

fee as a tax on some 

benefit of others. He the 

plan would increase production and | 

lower the world price to a point that 
would resuit in flooding the 

with foreign farm product imports 

over the tariff wall. The President 

appended an opinion by Attorney Gen 

eral Sargent holding the bill uncousti- 

tutional in numerous particulars. 

Whatever may be the opinion of 

of Mr. Coolidge's rea 

for vetoing the bill or of his po- 

wisdom in there 

hope govern 

fculturists   gress | 

veto messages ever 

his al 

reasons for consid 

congress, repeated 

unsound | 

price | 

and would put | 

buying and sell 

the 

farmers for 

cally 

said it was n 

equalization | 

the | 

asserted 

country | 

he soundness 

sons 

litical 

is no 

his courage in the matter 

ral West the 

on 

this respect, 

istency and 

In the cen 

immediate reaction to 

question of his cons 

veto was a definite determination 

to put Frank O. 

ning for the Presi 

at the next 

Democrats in « 

unity to win 

ariff reduction. 

MN 

th 131 
iiie¢e TUL Lowden in 

dential nominat 

national conventio 

OLEress Saw an 

the farmer votes 

oppor i 

for 

ATTERS in Chi 

toward a 

lowing his 

chow by the 

Chuan-fang, hit ruler of Kis 

province, Hangel 

and Ningpo, second 

Chekiang 

Shanghai. At 

tionallists 

eral 

directed ag 

na moved rapidly 

Fol- 

Hang 

i Sun 

last week. 

defeat at 

8, Marshs 

crisis 

crushing 

Nationalist 

herto 

seve up 

prov ince, 

the same time 

inghai gen 

which, though nominally 

Sun, was actually 

mstration and pretty i 

up business and traffic 

e offic 

mary execution 

and student agi- 

ed off and 
stuck on poles in the streets, In the 

midst of the ruction Sun 

was beaten and practically 
dered leadership of anti-Canton 
forces there to Gen. Chang 

thang, boss of Fengtien, who entered 

the lower Yangtse valley with a large 
army. Crews of two of Sun's gun- 

boats anchored in the Whangpoo river 

rebelled and began firing three-inch 

shells In the direction of the Shanghal 

arsenal. Owing to poor markmanship 

searly all the shells fell In the French 

roncession, where several residences 

were struck. French gunboats speed. 

ly put an end to this performance. On 

Thursday the Nationalists called off 

the strike, partly because they were 

runing out of funds and partly be- 

tause of the terrorism of the exeecn- 

tions. The beheadings ceased and 
nost of the workers returned to thoir 
lobe, 

Twelve hundred American marines 
irrived from San Diego on the trans 
port Chaumont but not disembark. 
That made the total of American 
irmed forces there about 2.300. Five 
American warships were at anchor in 
‘he Whangpoo and four more destroy. 
irs were on the way there. The Brit. 
sh forces were constantly being 
itrengthened, and the French were re. 
nforced. All these may be needed 
when the expected struggle for posses. 
lon of Shanghal starts between the 
Zantonese and the armies of Marshal 

“hang Tao-lin which are moving from 
he north, 

started a 

strike 

anti-foreign der 

effectually tied 

in the city. The Chines 

to curb it by the 

of scores of lea 

ials tried 

sun 

ders 

tators whose heads were sli 

decided he 

gurran- 

the 

Chung- 

Y A vote of 208 to 172 the house 
accepted the senate amendment to 

the navy appropriation bill providing 
money for beginning the ‘three light 
trulsers whose construction the Pres   

i could not 

ident has insisted should 

The | 

1.200000 to 

ouse reduced the 
$450,000, 

acquiesced 

N ORDER to provide a place of 

refuge for British subjects imperil 

by the civil warfare In Nicaragua, the 

British government decided 

cruiser to the Central American re 

public. This plan was adopted after 

the British charge d'affaires at Mana 

gua had notified nent that 

President Diaz and the Amerl a 

ister, Mr. Eberhardt, had stated 

guarantee to prote« 

property in case of r 

to send a 

the govern 

lives and y 

street fighting, It 

don that the 

does indicat 

policy 

was stated 

not 

British 

well 

and Is 

a 80." 

Seemingly determined to put 

the Ame 

to Nie 

to the Sacasa rebellion, 

government sent more marines 

and Admiral 

neutral zones 

keeping the railway in 
the 

Latimer 

the 

aragua 

new for purpose 

operati 

Kg Dispate 

Managua said Presider 

was about to submit to the Nica 

CONEress n a 100 3 

with 

would mean practic 

i protectorate. 

of protecting cities 

from 

proposal for 

ance the United Sta 

ally the creation 

her territorial 

body of 

entirely cot 

water, 

trolied 

The note dec 

European conti 

is an 

all categories of armaments f ey 

iliena 

ory 

single power ar at it 1g impossible 

to adopt the measure for only the five 

great naval powers, 

the other hand, has 

ge pre 

Japan, i, On 

cepted the Cooli 

unwillin 

cruisers, 

For 

nearer a 

Great Bri 

Sov tussis 

L the British tall 

ently, and last week It received 

the British government a blunt 

ing that all relations between the two 

nations would be broken off ur 

mended Its ways at once. In the note, 

called one of the most outspol 

formulated by the British 

office, Sir Austen Chamberlain, foreign 

secretary, says that the relations be 

tween the British government and the 

union of soviet soclalist republics 
“continue notoriously of an unsatis- 

factory nature.” Ile declares that 

“there are limits beyond which it Is 

dangerous to drive public opinion In 

Great Britain” and that a continuance 

of the breeches of the agreement 

sooner or later will cause an break be- 
tween the two countries. 

All Russian celebrated the ninth an- 

niversary of the establishment of the 
Red army, and the press carried artl- 

cles by leading soviet authorities as- 

serting that the army was prepared to 

meet all eventualities, 

WI only un few days remaining 
before the end of the session. 

congressmen made an effort to rush 
through a lot of legislation. In the 
senate this was hampered by the fili- 
huster carried on for the purpose of 
defeating the bill'to dam the Colorado 
river in Boulder canyon. Ashurst of 
Arizona led this filibuster and frus 
trated all efforts of Johnson of Cail 

fornia, author of the bill, te bring It to 

a vote, As the house steering com 
mittee had decided the measure should 

dest re Ivers 

these vessels 

parity 

am 

has been twisting 

too persist 

from 

warn 

ings it 

en 
foreign 

ever 

i 3 
{ certificates, 

| the 

  

for the first time, 2—President 

Long island, after 

dead so far a 

cerned, 

work the 

uthoriz 

ake loans 

i ie justed service 

The 

James bill authorizing 

f $8,401,000 for 

house the 

un 

new 

passed 

appropria 

barracks at 

Cool 

tion o 

various army posts President 

idge signed the radio act and the 
appropriation bill, 

army 

ingham 

t reveal the so 

Vare- Bel 

Lrowe nN 

buted to the dleman 

sg Attornes 

ided citation by answering all 

FOLLETTE of Wis 

of Was! 

*ENATOR LA 
cOonsin wrk ho coasion 

ras 4 Ot ' 
R00 Or nal 

+ where the term 

ave continued for 

ars or more.” 

of the La Follette 

wou 

MOMMANDER FRANCESCO Di 

4 PINEDO of Italy or th ry of 

i Cross 

He 

islands, 

started from the 

coast of 

Fernando 

passed on 

the the main 

but off 

const and was forced to return to 

the island. After his plane is repaired 

Di Pinedo plans to fly to Jamaica 

Cuba, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago 

and New ‘York. 

i off the 

Africa, flew 

Noronha 

ind direct 

sland, Brazil 

intention of n erin} i y 
with IHRINE 

encountered heavy seas 

FoR two days and nights the North 

Atlantic seaboard was swept by 

furious winds and tremendous seas, 

and before the storm subsided it had 

taken nearly two score lives, Boats 
were wrecked, beach structures razed 

and sea wals smashed. Far out at 

sem the transatiantic shipping was 

erippled and the great liners were all 
many hours late. 

a———— 

OAL operators and miners in con- 

ference at Miami failed to agree 
on a wage scale for the bituminous 

field. The workers consistently re. 
fused to consider a reduction of wages 
It 1s supposed generally that this 
means a strike on April 1, but authori 

ties assert there will not be a complet 
cessation of production In the fleld, 

——" 

HIO lost one of her most distin 
guished sons in the death of Jud 

son Harwon, who passed away onex 

pectedly in Cincinnati at the age of 
elghty-one years. Mr, Harmon was 
twice governor of Olle, once attorney 

general of the United States, and sev 
eral times a prominent possibliity for 

the Democratic Presidential nomins 

| tion,   

Long-Row Garden 
Big Labor Saver 

areatly Increases Amount of 
Vegetables One Man Can 

Tend Properly. 

One of the 

American far 

rorid's 

the 

the 

that 

produce ha 

ply with enth of 

in-power is the long-row 

8 B. L.. Weaver of 

of 

things 

mer 

helps 

if of 

food sug one-t 

the world's mi 

vegetable 

he olericulture 

igriculture, 

“The 

don 
al 

© Hi 

garden, say 

division, college 

of Illinois, 

produc- 

Long rows spaced 

Unive rsity 

clilef item In vegetable 

is man labor. 

the use of 

tools 

tractor- 

the 

ian can 

left 

almost 

eliminated, For 

the wheel 

cultivation 

iow horse or 

irawn 

imount getables that one n 

tend properly, If 

at the ends of farm 

all hand labor may be 

the small, 

noe will greatly 

greatly increases 

of vi 

sod strips are 

gardens, 

long-row garden 

facilitate 

Enthusiasm Lacking. 

“Accu 

the farmer lacks 

city 

ng. The 

apon the garden as A 

ind often it tO a 

shosen area, 

out-of-door tasks, 

enthusiasm that 

fests in 

stomed to 

the 

rother mani 

farmer is inclined to 

oardor garden 

look 

DeCessnry « 

nis 

Poors 

wdequate 

to the 

the season. 

Missouri 

all garden, 

ret 

experiment with 

nrge and over a three 

year 

turns were: for the Ia 

14.17 

fl 8Nn 

period, yearly average re 
¥ der 

+ for the sn 

acre, $47.2 

these 

rege gar . One 

fourth acre, £1 a gar 

fen, one-twentleth 

the basis of man labor, 

pald £1.76 and £1.68 

hour spent in 

respectiy Hy 

very their cs 

addition to ts ecor . 

iy of health! 
1 + 

ighest quality 

garden furn 

putritions food 

avallable for consumption 

Adequate Plan Essential, 

“The 

ained without an 

hest results 

garden 

peed required 

given, By a little 1 

be adapted to gardens of 

and shape, 

“Variety sel 
cropping, RO ue 

fertilit 

and 

seed and 

ection, companion 

succession 

good plants, soll cuitivation 

and insect and disease il are nll 

factors in the making of a productive 

long-row ga on the farm or the 

city lot. Neglect or more of 

the factors mentioned wiil ane 

the productivity of the garden. A 

site, a good season, plus a little 

and work assures a ga 

can be proud of” 

rden 
of one 

decr 

good 

studs 

rden that ones 

ould 
in Spring 

of “rps nds 

Some Vegetables 

Be Sown Early i 
The k 

tables should be 

results, 

Macoun, Canadian hortict 

should be 

tions in 

seed of certain 

eariy In the 

gtntes W. T 

ine 

sSOWwWnH 

sprin 

begin prepared to opera 

goon as the 

plants of 

aw 

Th 
are 

early 

CTeES, 

the garden 

enough O%e 

the Ik 

should be started 

gpinach, mustard and and ther 

is little danger of planting them too 

vegetables which are 

for thelr bulbs or roots may 

at the time 

are not quite so 

for their leaves, These 

carrots, beets, parsnips 

Peas are about as 

hardy these but may rot if the 

wenther turns cold and wet, How 

ever, It usually pays to plant peas at 

the game time as the others, as earls 

gown peas give a much better crop as 

a rule than if sown late. Other vege 

tables which should be started earls 

to get best results are cabbages 

caulifiowers, tomatoes and melons 

The Iatter will not stand any frost 
hence the plants must be protected i 
hotbeds or cold frames or In the 

house untll danger of frost is over 

However, cabbage and cauliflower, if 

well hardened off before setting out 

will stand several degrees of frost 

AR 
Poor solls 

farm homes, 

soil 

whic 

dry 

which 

lettuce 

enten 

are 

BAYER 

soon. Other 

grown 

be plant 

h they 

grown 

are onions, 

and early turnips. 

also ed same 

thoug hardy as 

those 

as 

mesn poverty-stricken 

Sow beans every ten days. The first 

bean crop is the best. It doesn't pay 

to make the game crop bear too much. 
ee » * 

day off occasionally to visit and 

| study how successful farmers do It is 
| a wise use of time even in a busy sea- 

| son. 

good green color, soft Leafiness, 

| stems, and freedom from weeds and 

| trash are the best indications of high 

feed value in alfalfa hay. 
es 0 

Little potatoes are no good for seed, 

the Ohio agricultural experiment sta. 

tion says, unless you know they come 

from high-yielding disease-free hills, 
.« + » 

There lg an old saying that the best 

“eatch crop” is to catch up with the 

weeds, That ig well, but a better way 

fs to keep ahead of them all the time. 
. & » 

Don't forget to plant the healthful 

string bean. They taste mighty good 

when winter comes, The Kentucky 

Wonder is a very prolific bean, and 

lew, if any excell it In flavor. 

  
| pin cherry, 

| states, 

  

  
| Sweet Clover Harmful 

  

F arm Wood! ot Made | 

to Return Profit 

Certain Trees of Low Value 

Should Be Cut. 

Harvest time In the farm w 

Winter is the logical time 

to cut his fuel, 

oodlot 

for 

fence posts 

is here, 

the fo 

and such 

APPY memories 
~childhood’s sports 

~rOomping companions 

and the delicious lunches 

of Monarch Cocoa and 
Teenie Weenie Peanut 

Butter sandwiches 

that followed play- 
time. 

rmer 

timber We may need, 

= 
red mag 

i 

» such n low valu 

they should be 

Cutting 

other and 

piace is 

considered as 

for fuel 

more 

them and permit 

{ 
in thelr 

| ester, 

The farm dlot 

profit if gi 

woo may be 

Ven proper care 

For best 

not he 

results the 
grazed and it 

nrotected 1 from fires as muct f 

Unsound hadly 

be 

ature 

sible, and formed 

trees should removed and used as 

fuel, Overm reached 
polr it of greatest v 

y 1 

trees have 
Every genuine Monarch par kage bears the Lion 

Bead, the oldest trademark in t tales 

£ 6 complete line of the world’s finest foul 
Coftes, Tea, Cocon, Catsup, Pic 

Canned Fruits snd Vegetables 
and other guperior table specialties 

MONARCH 
Quality Jor 70 Years 

Monarch is the or 
Quarry Foon Prot 4 i eh 
men wie own and ¢ Tr 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston New York 
Jackson ville ‘Tampa Los Angeles 

or passed the 

should be 

alne e United § 

cut ane 
vies 

of to 

dthaoar i @1 

varieties seed 

Trees 
ied 

anAine 
fire standing 

there 

whi 

and snindly pindiy 

Ti 

hadn't [inc 
until I saw 

EUROPE” 
i enthusiastic? It is, and its 

typi Bf Shatiagle! § 
lighted passengers on our T 
Third Cabin sailings 

Fare 95 | (up) 
Round Trip $1790 (up) 

in the Alfalfa Fields 
armers wi wish te 

n de 
spent in ren these t urist woving 

well repaid In 

alfalf 

the 

a seed inn be pull 

below 

Most 

presence 

the 

buyers of seed 
of 

faifa and a small 

sult In 

sales and 

Buyers 

surface of the 

ground 

the 
ohject to 

sweel clover in sl 

it may re- 

of 
expense, 

This service of ours is designed to 
bring the joys of a trip to the Old 
World within the reach of every- 
one—not a privileged few, and on 
some of the finest steamers | : 
ing Majestic, world's argent 1 

Th 
crossed this way last vear, met 

tesy, inendliness and helpiul service 
ail the way. 

rejected loss 

various 

of 
receive good 

Sweet ciover 

of 

Usang ds of CuitivateQ 

produc tion 

T hrough 

sweet 

the 

increasingly 

the seed sither from 

308 North Charles Street, Baltimore 
or your local agent 

WHITE STAR LINE 
RED STAR LINE LAND LINE Facts for Poultrymen vor ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE 
FRENATISR AL HENCE TILE waning ssnrde® 

Found in Experiments 
Extensive i 

ing and feeding of poultry 

ried on by the 

dustry, United 

d or 

handling after 

clover, 

gweet 

  

Clip this ad NOW! 
investigations in breed. 
  

Gold Found in  {oeland 
What might be 

“Klondike 

bureau of animal 

States Department of 

Agriculture, during the last fiscal 

year, according to a report of the chief 

of that bureau. In ite with 

Rhode Island Reds 

White Leghorns for 

duction, there was a hi 

tion of 200-egg records 

any previous year. 

Other experiments with poultry 

volved chick techability | te 

nd fertility 

experime 

and Ringle Comb 

increased egg pro 

gher 

than during ] 
y Warrant 

Iced 
{ large enough 

in- There are SO.000 

nortality., ha fore 

of eggs, inheritance of 

egg production, and various exper]. 

ments in feeding for egg production 
In feeding tests for egg production, It 

was found that omitting limestone, a 

shell-forming Ingredient, he ra- | 

tion, reduced egg production 50 per 
cent. 

} 

from t Consoling, Anyway 
“Henry, dear,” remarked the in 

| valid's wife, “I'll hay { 

M——— | an bour or so. [I've got 
for a new that Soy Beans Are Better [I 

Protein.Feed Than Corn | “But,” complained 
It is usually a good practice to | You think it right to 

gow soy beans with corn when the | dress while I am HI? 
corn is to be hogged off, because the | “Henry, it will be all right, 

bean supply is a better protein feed | ever bappens—it's a black dress” 
than corn, and for this reason the | 
soys are worth more than the forn | 

they displace In the crop. From a 
soll fertility standpoint the beans 

would not have a high value, though 

there might be some. It depends on 

conditions a good deal. On very 

poor land or land very low in nitro: 
gen and humus, the soys would have 

more value; but on good corn land 

which will grow 40 to 50 bushels of 
corn per acre, the beans would be the 
most likely to have derived about all 
the nitrogen they contain from the 
soll, and hence there would not be 
any new supply of nitrogen added to 
the soll. 

High-Yielding Pear Tree 
The Bartlett pear produces most of 

fts fruit on spurs which ordinarily 
live for many years. One of the requi- 
gites of a high ylelding pear tree is 
that It have an abundance of vigor | © 
ous spurs well distributed over the 
tree. The pruning should be of such 
a nature as to avoid shading the 
spurs by dense foliage: to keep the 
fruiting wood In a healthy, vigorous 

condition; and to provide new spurs 
to replace the old and weak spurs, , 
as well as those which are mr 
or broken off during harvest i 

dress 

» patie the pat 

be thinking 

  

In one minate pain from corns is ended. 
Bx: Scholl's Zino-pads do this safely 

removing 

Tal a ey all drug cated, an t 
and shoe stores, Cost but a trifle, 

Se, 
Sinor bain is gone! 

PISO’ hY 
rCcough 
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